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IMPROVING SEVENTEENTH
I

STREET

The city authorities have under con-

sideration
¬

the enlarging of Seven-

teenth street as many of the big land-

holders along tho street have signi-

fied

¬

a willingness to dedicate a strip-

of ground for that purpose
The proposed widening of the street-

to the Fair Grounds has delayed tho
street car company in doubletrack-
ing

¬

the line from Washington avenue
wost to the present terminal

With a wider roadway and two
tracks Seventeenth street will become
something more than a thoroughfare
leading to the Fair GroundsIt will
bo a desirable residence district

A double track along Seventeenth
means a rapid street car service to
the center of the city as the Ogden
Rapid Transit will be in a position
lo run any number of cars to or from
the Fair Grounds without the delay of
meets

II

BRIGHT LIGHTS FOR TH
I ENCAMPMENT-

The Utah Light Railway com-

pany
¬

I
in offering to make no charge for

the electric Illumination of the streets-
of Ogden during the period of the G

t iA R encampment has shown a liber-
ality

¬

which is commendable-
The G A R and citizens committee

through Ceo H Davis waited upon Mr
i1 Decker the local representative of tho

4 company and received the reply which
t makes possible a lighting of tho city

beyond anything heretofore planned
The old soldiers will have direct

charge of the electric effects at the
H city hall and they contemplate string-

ing red white and blue Incandescents
from the corners of the building the
center of the decorations to be the
balcony facing TwenlyQfth street
where a baud will be stationed each

I evening to discourse music for those
i strangers who may be drawn hero-
I I The Indications arc the local coni

mlttcc will make encampment week
a memorable time in the affairs of Og
den

10
FIGURES OBTAINED ON PAVING

I NOT REASONABLE
I

Tho lookedfor combine to raise the
price of paving ImOgdcn did not ma
trrlaUxe but that there was ground
mr suspicion woe borne out bv thet act that one of the local contractors

i who was contemplating bidding on the
work and had made tentative arrange-
ments

¬

d for the raw material received-
a mosoageday before yesterday faLl
f> lug him that the price on asphalt
quoted him some time prior had been
advanced 25 POI cent This eeenied
to bo fair warning that only tho fav-

ored
¬

II contractor could successfully com-
peten for the paving as there was a

o ring within a ring In which the
asphalt trust stood back of one of the

fit rontractors and would force all other
t competitors out of the field
h But the bidders who were defeated

t for this big piece of work state that
ie the lowest bid IB a fair ono and the
kt city in bqhalf of tho taxpayers has
t made a reasonably good bargain al-

though
¬

the greatest care must be o

ercised in forclFigiho contractor to

meet tho specifications as heretofore
tho asphalt covering of the concrete
base in the paved districts has been
inferior except on one or two blocks

0
MORE MILLIONS AND MILLIONS-

YET UNTOLD

lohn D Rockefeller has gIven in

philanthropy over 130000000 and
he has left untold millions A day
last week he deeded to his son John-

D Jr millions upon millions of dol ¬

lars worth of real estate In New York
City and Cleveland and still he has
millions left

Where and how did Rockefeller ob-

tain this wealth and if ho has that
many millions to sign away how many
millions has his brother and how
many millions more have the other
taomfoors of tho Standard Oil group

We can total up something close to
hate a billion dollars by approximating
the relatlvo proportion of that which
has been given away to that which is
retained

Half a billion dollars gathered by
John D Rockefeller and two or three
assoclntes within a peiiod that docs
not extend beyond the Civil WarS Is
proof that this country has paid highI
tribute to high finance or as Lawson
calls it frcnsicd finance

Croesus had wealth beyond the
dream of avarice but that old king of
Lydia whose name has become the
synonym for riches was comparative-
ly

¬

poor in fact as poor as Mrs How ¬

ard Gould when she felt the sting of
poverty by being forced to keep her
personal expenditures below GOJOO a
year Rockefeller could squander
60000 a day for the remaining days

of his life even though he live to bo

100 years old and then fall to absorb
more than tho interest or dividends on
his wealth-

A country in which a few men are
growing so wealthy is In danger of be-

ing
¬

dominated by a plutocracy and its
common people being reduced to a
servitude bordering on peonage

Nero fiddled while Rome burned
John D Rockefeller in a fit of resent ¬

ment at public criticism could destroy
much of the industrial activity of this
nation and rest secure In the assur ¬

ance that he and his would continue-
to have the best the land affords in
necessities and luxuries while starva-
tion stalked the streets of cities and
hamlets Rockefeller might not see
lit to fiddle but he could indulge in
the same Indifference to misfortune-
and despair as that which possessed-
the Roman emperor during the su ¬

premo moment of Ills debauchery and
barbarous rule-

CHECKING
0 r

TIMBERLAND
FRAUDS-

An Important decision has been
made by Frank Pierce first assistant
secretary of the interior which limits
and defines the rights of miners on
the national forest Mr Pierce is a
Utah man and therefore cannot bo
charged with lack of knowledge of
wealern conditions and the needs of
the muting Industry

Tho forest service has Issued a bul-

letin
¬

setting forth the history of tho
case In which II H Yard and the
Norlh Carolina Mining company claim ¬

cd land in the PIn mas national forest-
In California which Is traversed by
the Western Pacific railroad Mr
Yard the locating engineer for the
Western Pacific and tho mining com-

pany
¬

set up claim lo 200000 acres of
heavily timbered land worth 5000
000

Through cooperation between the
department of the Interior and tho for-

est
¬

service a geological examination-
was made of part of the laud In con-
sequence

¬

of this examination the
North California Mining company re-
linquished locations covering about
34000 acres of land and charges were
made by the commissioner of the gen ¬

eral land office against locations for
11000 acres

Mr Yard and the company contend-
ed

¬

that the department of the Interior
hnd no jurisdiction to determine the
validity of the locations The testi-
mony

¬

at tho hearing before tho local
land office at Susan die California
shows that tho 11000 acres were dov-

oroil with about 100000000 board feet
of Umber valued at about 320000
and that although the claims had been
held by Mr Yard and the mining com-
pany

¬

for from two to five years
there had been recovered only about
three dollars worth of gold aad this
recovery was mado during six months
of prospecting after the hearing hall
been ordered

lhe local office at Susanville on
February 27 190S decided that tho
charges made by the government had
been sustained and that the land did
not contain such valuable mineral de-

posits
¬

as would subject them to entry
under the mining laws

The claimants appealed from the de-

cision
¬

of the local officers to the com-

missioner
¬

of the general land office
but on August 27 190S tho commis ¬

sioners sustained the local officers
The decision of first assistant Secre-
tary

¬

Pierce now finally sustains the
commissioner

In a statement of their position tho
forest service people declare It Is the
policy of the government to foster and
encourage mining The law permits
prospecting for minerals upon nation-
al

¬

forests and allows the perfection
of mining claims upon national for-

ests
¬

to the same extcn as upon the
vacant public land The policy of
both the department of the Interior
and tho forest service Is to foster and
encourage legitimate mining opera-
tions

¬

and not to attack mining locI
long which are believed to br In any-
wayI valid as well as assist In the de-

velopment of valid mining claims
The law authorizes and tile forest

service docs grant the free use of
timber to miners in the preliminary
development of tholr claims unless
there is a sufficient stand of timber
for that purpose upon the claims The
locations made by Mr Yard and the
mining company have retarded the
timber development ofIn rich section-
of tho country lying the newly
constructed Western Pacific railroad

Since ilia claims are located In a-

more or less mineralized country In
which successful mining has been
done in the past the locations for
205000 acres have necessarily em-

braced
¬

sonio mineral lands and as the
claimants have carried on no mining
operations these mineral lands have
really been withhold from legitimate
miners and lie mineral development
of that section has been interfered
with and retarded by the fraudulent
claims No effort has been made by

the claimants to discover or develop
minerals upon any of the lands

Tho decision of the first assistant
secretary of the interior has estab ¬

lished a policy which will enable the
forest service to protect national for
est timber lands from fraudulent an
propriatlon undell guise of the mining
laws Both the department of the In-

terior
¬

and the department of agricul-
ture

¬

announce that there will bo no
difficulty to distinguish between tho
proper and fraudulent use of the min-
ing

¬

laws The benefit of every doubt-
is given to miners The greatest cnro
is used before any report adverse to
minors Is accepted by the general land
office as a basis for charges against
mining claims Only claimants who
are perverting and misusing the min ¬

ing laws for fraudulent purposes have
anything to fear

There will be a loud protest against-
this policy but the people generally
even of tho West will support the for ¬

est service In its determination to
squelch land grabbers who under tho
guise of mining are socking to per-
petrate

¬

extensive timber land frauds

EARTHS CRUST IS BEING
CRACKED

Morning Examiner-
The earths surface has been more

disturbed in the last twb years than
during any time in the past ten years
Earthquakes are rocking the equa-
torial

¬

belt and volcanoes are throwing
out great streams of lava Here Is a
statement of the disturbances In tho
Aleutian Islands that archipelago ex-
tending

¬

from the southwest tip f the
mainland of Alaska to the waters of
JapanWhen

a scientific party from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
visited the scene of these wonderful
happenings in the summer of 1907
the group was studied under condi-
tions

¬

of the greatest advantage The
two new cones rising 500 feet above
the surface were steaming like pud-
dings

¬

It was estimated that the ex-

tinct
¬

volcano Castle Rock had a
height of COOO feet from the bottom
of the sea 2000 feet loftier than Ve-
suvius The outpourings lava had
made land all around the four cones

The explorers found that the sea
lions were luxuriating along the hot
shores and In the fuming waters while
sea birds were making their homes and
laying their eggs among the jagged
rocks and grass was beginning to
grow There was another convulsion
fn the fall of that year but this time-
no new volcanic pinnacle rose to
startle the Inhabitants of Un alaska
But what happened was equally start-
ling

¬

McCulloch rock collapsed and
in its place a steaming lagoon was
created Metcalf cone had already
been split in half and one half had
disappeared

This summer tho Island of Bogoslof
otherwise known as Castle rock which-
a hundred years ago rose up suddenly
out of tho sea has disappeared in
large part and gone back to Its orig¬

inal nothingness at tho bottom of
Boring sea leaving naught In its
place but some very hot water

But the most titanic convulsive
movement of old earth since Krakato
was blown out of the Indian ocean Is
now occurring in the Samoan group
which is desciibed by Harpers
Weekly-

In the Island of Savali In the Sa-
moan

¬

group during an August night in
the year 1905 there arose from tho
midst of a peaceful cocoa plantation
a volcano that in four years of Its
still ceaseless activity has sent forth
more molten lava than has any vol ¬

cano of which there Is record
Today this flow of lava In some

places 700 feet in depth is filling up
the sea along a outage of more than
seven miles has destroyed about fifty
villages and as many square miles of
what was once tho most productive
area In all Samoa From Apia about
fifty miles away on the island of
Upolo it is sometimes possible to read
at night by the glare of the Savaiian
volcano whoso twin pillars of vapor
by day become columns of red

Above the everseething lake of fire
within the crater hangs ti groat crim-
son

¬

cloud whIle eight miles distant
from the volcanic cone appears a les-
ser

¬

cloud sometimes divided into
many columns of apparent fire It Is

the steam arising from the sea
colored iby the red glowing lava that
pours a Niagara of lire over tho cliffs
that the reaseloss torrent of molten
rock builds higher and higher every-
day The ocean steamers touching at
Apia pass within close hailing dis-
tance

¬

of this dramatic spectacle
Scientists who have seen the most

recent flow say that every minute
300000 tons of lava flow ovor tho
lower rim of the crater and this not
resembling in any way tho other lava
but like molten iron spreads over the
old field and beyond until at the sea
there Is a Niagara of fire fully ten
miles In width As this molten lava
falls into tho ocean It turns to fine
black sand and sinks and so a now
coast line in being built up In water
300 to 100 feet deep

Tho moving molten lake advances-
at the rate of four miles an hour As
it pours itself Into the sea columns of
water are raIsed In steam to incalcu
lable height nod this descending In-

n line rain of brine destroys vegeta-
tion

¬

anti corrodes the galvanized iron
roofings of churches and trading sta-
tions

¬

for miles around
An the torrents of boiling lava

break against tho basalt cliffs or hum-
mocks

¬

left by the old flow cliffs are
melted by the heat hummocks disin-
tegrated

¬

and carried forward by tho
flow to be hurled into the sea where
they explode like titanic bombs and
this Js taking place moment
along an overwidening sea front ot
ten miles at least For moio than a

mile out In the ocean the water bolls
and from the crater sUH flows a steady
stream of lava greater it is said than
man has over seen In the past issue
from any volcano of which there is
record

Never once since that night four
years ago when this volcano was horn
in a peaceful valley has it remained
for a moment qulcsccnU

CIVIL WAR DAYS AND
NOW

Morning Examiner-
A correspondent asks for a com-

parative
¬

statement of the population
wealth per capita circulation of

Imoney and developed resources of the
United States now and at the begin-
ning

¬

of the Civil War Did the war
retard the growth of tho country
He states that in discussing with sev-
eral

¬

others the G A R encampment-
to be held in Salt Lake next month
the history of the Civil War was
brought up and the questions he sub-

mits could not bo answered by those
present-

In 18GO tho population was 31413
000 Today the United States con-

tains
¬

not less than 88000000 people
this without counting the population-
of the noncontiguous territory

The true valuation of real and per¬

sonal property in 1SGO was sixteen bil-

lion
¬

dollars It Is today over one
hundred seven billion dollars

In TSCO the circulation of money per
capita was 1385 Now It Is 35

In 1SCO the value of all farm animals-
was one billion dollars Today tho
valuation is four billion and a half
dollars-

At the beginning of the war tho
South felt that its cotton Industry-
was doomed if their troops met with
defeat and tho slaves wore freed but
instead of realizing their fears the
Southern people have increased steadi-
ly In cotton production from 3800000
to 13 132000 bales

There were 30626 miles of rail ¬

ways In operation at the beginning of
the war The roads now aggregate
230919 miles

There were more foreigners landed-
In this country last year than there
were Northern soldiers killed in tho
Civil War

There is no way of determining as
I to the Influence tho war had in re-

tarding
¬

the growth of the country
From 1850 to I860 the increase in
population was over eight millions-
and for the decade prior thereto the
increase was six millions showing a
ratio of Increase which should have
equaled ten millions between 1800

and 1870 but the Increase was only
seven millions which would indicate
that the mighty struggle lost to this
nation approximately three million
people partly accounted for In the
deaths on the battlefields and in
camps the reduced birth rate and the
retarded flow of immigration but the
country was greatly stimulated by the
conflict so that during the decade
187080 the United States grew from
38000000 to 50000000

UNMUZZLED DOGS
WILL BE SHOT DOWN

Chicago July 20 Acting Cljlef of

Police Schuetler has completed plans
for opening a war ou unmuzzled ca ¬

nines today
Nine of the best shots in the de-

partment
¬

will set forth about the time
the milkman leaves the back door In

search of dogs whose owners have al ¬

lowed them toleave their premises
without rendering them harmless

Riot rifles riflles shooting shot
cartridges will be used and tho act
Ing chief is confident the execution
will be speedy and without danger
from ricochets to persons in the vi-

cinity L

Scores of persons have been bitten
by unmuzzled dogs recently fourteen
cases being reported yesterday

CIRCUS HORE FORMERLY
DREW AN ICE WAGON

New York July 20The beautiful
white horse which has been Jumping
through hoops in an open air circus-
at Conuy Island has been seized by
the police and fully identified as a
17yearold animal which for tho fif-

teen
¬

years preceding last spring pilot ¬

ed a heavy ice wagon around Brooklyn
Some one stole the horse which was
not known to have any ability as n cir-

cus
¬

actor and after It haul passed
through several hands it reached the
animal trainer and was quickly devel-
oped

¬

into a very valuable performer
Its original owner will not put It back-
to work on the ice wagon

BUST OF JAMES J
HILL TO BE UNVEILED

New York July 20A bronze bust-
of James J Hill has been completed-
In Brooklyn and will be shipped at
once to the Seattle exposition whore
It will bo unveiled on August 3 Min-

nesota
¬

day Tho bust is said to bo the
largest of Its kind in the world weigh
ing 1700 pounds It will rest on a
pedestal sixteen feet in height and Is

Itsel six foot high There will be
Cablets representing a stnamshlp

a railroad train the coat of arms of
the state of Washington and the state
of Minnesota The bust cost 8000

LANOFORD WILL FIGHT
KETCHEL IN ELY NEVADA

Sun Francisco July OWlls Rrltt
manager of Stanley
a wire last night from his New York
representative to the effect that Sam
Langford hail decided to accept the
terms of the Nevada promoters for a
match with the mlddleewight cham-
pion

¬

at Ely on Labor day Langford-
had until last night to accept the offer
of Tex Hall nail It is presumed that
tho Boston fighter finally decided that
tho 5000 was ample remuneration
for the chance of fighting for the title

RETIRED ARCHITECT-
DIES IN BARBERS CHAIR

Chicago July 20 Thomas M Ca
lull GO years old a rctlivu a iniidied yesterday In a barbers chair
Heart disease ie believed to have
been tho cause

The barber was applying a few fin
Ibhlng touches to the face of the cut
tomer when Mr Cahill suddenly grew
palo gnsped and stiffened out In the
reclining chair

SON OF DISCOVERER
OF ANAESTHESIA DEAD

long Beach Cal July 20While
he to his home horn a hotel
James Vowdltch Morton formerly a
well known physician and a brother-
of Dr William Morton a physician of

I Now York dropped dead of heart dis-

ease
¬

He was the son of Dr William
Morton of Boston discoverer of au

csthesla

IINEY PAID 23600-

HE

f

DOESNOT EARN
I

Washington July lThat FrancsJ Honey special counsol of
partment of justice and also assistant
prosecutor in the socalled graft cases
in Snn Francisco received from tho
government last year 23000 for
which he performed no service was
the frank admission of Chairman
Tawnoy of the appropriations com-

mittee
¬

In today
How much hIll Honey receive dur

ing tho year 1908 demanded Mr
Murphy Democrat 1B80url and
what service did he 1

lie received 23000 and performed
no service for the government what-
ever

¬

during that year answered Mr
lawn cy

Subsequently Mr Tawnoy said
As a matter of fact Mi Honey has

not performed any active service for
the last three years He was appoint-
ed

¬

Nov 7 1903 and his active sor
vice continued for about three years
and for which he received In all 09

000Ho
staled however that Mr

Honeys salary had nothing to do with
tho twentysoventhousanddollar de-

ficiency lot the department of justice-
for which provision is made in tho
urgent deficiency bill Mr honey he
said had in all from the gov-

ernment
¬

09000
Asked bv Mr Cox of Indlann If any

of this deficiency was due to tho em-
ployment

¬

of special counsel to prose ¬

cute any trust Mr Tawney answer-
ing

¬

in the affirmative said the suit
against the tobacco trust had occa-
sioned

¬

some of It
Mr Bennett New York added that

the prosecution of the turpentine tnlsl
also was responsible for part of

Mr Clark Missouri denounced the
appointment of Incompetent district
attorneys necessitating as he said
the employment of special counsol
The practice had grown Into
he said and a very expensive fad He
declared if there had been a compe ¬

tent district attorney or two in the
west there would not have been so
much stealing of public lands

Mr Mann Illinois said Mr Heney
needed no defense The only people
opposed to him he remarked are
those who sympathize with some of
those who have been accused Tf not
convicted of graft

Mr Burke Pennsylvania called the
Illlnoisan to order saying that Mr
Manns admission that Mr Honey
needed no defense disposed of the ne-

cessity of consuming the houses time-
I am glad said Mr Mann that

only one member and he from the
great and pure state of Pennsylvania-
Is opposed to Mr Honey

Fearful that Mr Heney would get a
further allowance Mr Fitzgerald of-

fered
¬

an amendment prohibiting it
Smarting under Mr Manns sarcas-

tic
¬

reference to Pennsylvania as a
great and pure state Mr Burke

charged that he had been placed In
the position of denouncing a compe
tent and earnest public
had objected he said because Mr
Mann was abusing the privileges and
power of the house

The suggestion of Mr Mann he
charged as gratuitous

But I want to say ho remarked
with some warmth that when the
great and pure state of Pennsylvania
wishes to have Its politics or Its moral
tone improved I w1 not go to the
gentleman of the state of Illi-

nois
¬

or the city of Chicago from which
the gentleman halls

Far back in the chamber Mr Moore
Pennsylvania was trying to attract

the attention of Mr When he
succeeded he propounded a series of
questions which moved the house to
laughter-

Do you not asked Mr Moore re-

gard
¬

as highly complimentary the
reference to Pennsylvania

I do emphatically replied Mr
Burke

Do you deny that Pennsylvania is
a great and pure state

I do not responded Mr Burke
The Fitzgerald resolution was voted

down as was one by Mr Cullop Indi-

ana
¬

prohibiting the payment of any
part of tho deficiency appropriation
toward the employment of special
counsel to assist in prosecuting Dola
van Smith of the Indianapolis News-
or Joseph Pulitzer of the New York
World In connection with the govern-
ments

¬

libel suits growing out of tho
Panama canal purchase

I

ITALIAN LOY SAYS

lE KILLEII fROCER

Chicago July 1Ton Baffo an 18

yearold Italian boy who has been in
this country three years conresscl
lucre today to killing

pel a giocer at tho same time lay
bare the Inner workings of the

Black Hand
The organization to which young

Baffo belonged was called the Society
of Justice Its other members were
named Tho murder was committed
on April 12 Bnffo said

I camo to this country three years
ago and worked as a laborer on a
railroad I met Antonio Nudo Rnfaola
Nudo and Pasqunlla Nudo Joseph
Cara and a man of tho name of Er¬

nesto They wanted me to belong to
the gang ant they promised to give
me a sister tho Nutloa to marry The
gang was formed to get money out ol
people who wore supposed to be well
off by sending tho letters and telling
the person to bring the money to a
certain place

Wo wore laying for Fllllpelll for
three months but wo had no chance to
get him because he always had his
wife with him or a baby In his arms
On the night he was killed wo waited
until ho came out of the store carry-
ing his baby Pasqunlla and I walked

I toward a vacant lot and when FIlpaI
passed Pasqualla hit at him
club but missed him FIlpeI turned

j around and grabbed pulled
a revolver two times The

I others cut him
I

These men wrote Fllllpelll letters
demanding money anti because ho did
not pay it they were angry

The police later arrested Antonio
Nudo Ernesto Ferres and Gulseppo
Cara and expect to apprehend others

COUPLE IS HASTENING TO
EUROPE TO BE MARRIED

Now York July 20r5 Frances
Rlchert a wealthy and comely young
widow of Mexico City and Jose
Gomez an artist are on board tho
American liner Now York speeding to
ward Europe to be married On Its
last trip to this port tho Now York
brought the couple and because their
Ideas ou tho subject of marriage are

riot such as are commonly accepted in
this country tho were ordered de-
ported

¬

expressed a desire to-

o married here but the mmlgratlon
rcfficlals would not permit
Lhcy declared that as soon as they
reached Europe they would he legally
united and return to America

They had been to Buenos Ayro
where the artist painted
Lures on a contract and wore return-
ing

¬

to their home in Mexico City via
Franco and America when they were
intercepted

DETAILED REVIEW

OF SUTTON CASE

Saturday October 12 1907LIeut-
enant Sutton attends dance and re ¬

turns to the naval academy In auto-
mobile

¬

with thrco officers
Sunday morning 115 oclockHns-

lght with officers
morning > 120 oclock

Lieutenant dead body found
with bullet In head-

Board of officers investgato and
give verdict of I

Mrs James Sutton the lieutenants
mother and his sister start Invest I

gation believing he was shot
Personally appeal to Washington

authorlto and get a new trial
1003 Lieutenant R E I

Adams and E A Osterman of marine
corps brought back to the United
States to answer in criminal courts to
charge of murder

June 28 1909Redarto Sutton a
brother now at Naval academy nearly
killed by hazing while on duty

Annapolis Md July ISThe sec-

ond Investigation of the mysterious
death of Lieutenant Sutton nearly
two years ago is of the most sensa ¬

tonal interest to military circles in
years

That officer while a student at the
school of application at Annapolis in
October 1907 was killed by a pistol
shot under mysterious circumstances-
A board of officers which Investigated
the case at the time reported tht the
shot was fired by his own

The members of the family were not
at all satisfied with that conclusion
At their urgent request the depart-
ment

¬

has decided to have another in-

vestigation
¬

Several officers of the
marine corps who have knowledge-
of the have been ordered
home from stations in the Philippines
for examination

Lieutenant Sutton came to his death
early Sunday morning October 13
1907 He and officers Sec ¬

ond Lieutenant Robert E Adams and
Edward P Roelkerwere returning
to their quarters after spending some
time at Carvel hall following a danco
at the naval academy They made
time trip from the hotel to the bar-
racks

¬

in an automobile-
It is said that the officers quarreled

on the trip over They loft the ma ¬

chine on the country road at an en-

trance to the barracks grounds in ¬

stead of havjng It convey them to their
quarters They proceeded up the road
leading to the barracks and not long
afterward a shot was heard When
Lieutenant Sutton was picked up a
bullet wound wn found in the back
of his head hurried to the
naval hospital but died within nshort
time

One of the important witnesses to
be produced in the new trial is tho
chauffeur who drove Lieutenant Sut-
ton

¬

and three other officers of marines
from Carvel hall to the barracks the
night Sutton was killed He lives In
Annapolis and WaS soon hero tonight
He is a cleancut manly looking young
follow and bears a good reputation-

All I know about the death of Lieu-
tenant

¬

Sutton I have already told to
his mother and her lawyers he said

and I am ready to repeat it when-
ever called upon to do so

On the night of October 12 1907
I was busy with my machine on ac ¬

count of the danco at the academy
Around midnight I was at Carrel hall
A numbor of people were around the
hotel and a party of marine officers
had a room where they haLl drinks

Lieutenant Sutton was not aserve

member of this party but ho was up-

stairs
¬

in the hotel with some other
people About 1215 or maybe halan hour later he asked me thim to tho barracks I told thorwere three other officers going
a few minutes and asked him to wait
Ho said All right well go up to-

gether
¬

About 1 oclock three officers
came out and with Lieutenant Sutton
got into the machine

J dont know the names of two of
them but Lieutenant Adams got in
the seat with me and the other In the
tonneau The officers appeared to bo
In good spirits and seemed friendly ibut Lieutenant Adams kept pretty
quiet t

Ho ordered me to go trough tho
Naal academy grounds
tho bridge to what wo call the dump

When we got to the dump Lletitcn
ant Adams jumped out and said Sut-
ton

¬

youve got lt fight Sutton and
tho other two otCOT got out ant Sm
ton said I nothing fight
about He took out some money and
paid me for tho fares Just thou i Ii

Lieutenant Adams Jerked off his coat jll
and hat and mado a rush for Sutton SI

Sutton stepped to one side and I be
hoard him say Oh Il fight if It di
is a fight von must j E

Leutenant Adams then made an ¬

the other two ofcer w
grabbed Sutton one on tThen the ordered me to beat it and I

3 <

started up my machine and caino
away T heard no pistol shot nor did I

hear any outcrv ft
NOW York July Lieutenant R 1c

E Adams of the marine corps til-

atbeen brought back to the United i

States not alone to face Jli
another hoard of Inquiry to investigate-
the

O

circumstances of the death of 6
Lieutenant James N Sutton but to I

answer In the criminal courts to time B
charge of murder The navy board 1

has been organized and notice has j a
been served on the young officer that 51
he will be called upon to stand trial j 4
Lieutenant E A Osterman was re ¬

called at the same time and stands ac-

cused
¬

V
with Adams-

On the night when Sutton was J
killed said Lieutenant Adams when1
seen at his quarters a number of 1

us were at Carvel hall drinking A
young lady from Plttsburg was at the ihotel hop and Sutton was showing her J

attention We were nil In a private BI

room when Sutton appeared
in on us carrying a bottle of whisky

h
Have a drink he called out but >

we al refused Ho appeared to bo In
sa condition and finally left h

After 12 oclock Lieutenant Oster¬

rman and T started back to the bar ¬

bracks In the same automobile Sutton
had engaged We were out after iin

hours and a discussion arose as to I

whether we would go In by the off-

icers

¬

quarters and admit our derelic-
tion

¬ t
I said I would not Sutton it-

Cr

antused abusive language to He toll
me Id have to light him and t x
Jumped out of the machine lie camo
at mo with a whisky bottle but wo lJwore separated After that Sutton and
Osterman engaged in a free fight and lSutton was whipped to exhaustion
When lie left he said that he was go-

ing to arm and Idl us both fahlmsel to the bar-
racks

1

where we met Lieutenant H 1 J
II Otley He ordered mo back for mv
clothes that I had dropped when I J

jumped out of tho automobile to fight
I

I <
Sutton

It was dark I started alone down Jthe path when I saw Snt ton in the
bushes He Jumped with a revolver
In his hand At tho same time he i a
called me a vile name I ran straight i

E
toward him and he fired A bullet tore
my finger while another whirred by
my car Again he fired and Lieuten-
ant

¬ C

E P Roelker since dismissed fell c

wounded-
I knocked Sutton down and was on J d

him He was easy to handle When I
I rose I saw Roelker Youve killed
Reddy I cried

11
Lying face downward on the j B

ground Sutton drew his hand Iu n
which he still hold the gun from uu
der him and without rolling over shot f
himself In the back of the head I be 1

lee he did It because he believed be
killed Roelker He had told a

11b
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The reason We have decided to go out of the shirt waist
business therefore we offer the following lines at prices way

tloi

below the eastern wholesale
Hi

C
1

I LOT NO 1 I
I w

9tl

New Spring Waists good values nt 150 175 >

at
and 200 now on sale 99Cl-f j

tl7e

u

I LOT NO 2 I >A

This lot consists of 125 and 150 values but to i M
I l

I
close we offer them 79cat

sr-

dr
I k st

I LOT No3I lis

A special was a lender at 9Sc nowon i
sale 11-
at

I
J

eY 1

I LOTNO4JT-

his

1

lot is composed of 350 400 500 <

and 6 00 silk waists which were ear-
ned 9fw

r from last season i now on sale at W1 A7
1

I LOT NO 5 I 1

I The waists in this lot are this yearssilks-
00

ffe I < t
500 and 750 values nowfru S 9 lK

sale at W
t T<

9 H V Iw
I These waists are making a hit at the above prlo We-

are
I

selling dozens every day Come now while we your rj-

i

J lea
size St-

C

WE CLOSE ALL DAY SATURDAY 3
<a < ui3CiWv vyvyjjjj ji J
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